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Introduction 

This family tree has been researched in the main by Sue McBeth and Bob Jephcott of Hampton, Victoria, Australia.  

We first made contact with Sue and Bob in 1981 when, during one of their visits to Britain, they came across our 
address (and declared interests) in a visitor’s book in one of the record offices that they had visited a short while after 
our own visit. Filled with curiosity, they drove to Colchester to seek us out - and have been in regular communication 
with exchanges of information, ever since. 

Their family tree started with the birth of a Thomas Jephcott in 1754 in the parish of Foleshill, the same parish as ours, 
coincidentally. The possibility of a link between our two families seemed possible, although the necessary proof was 
not forthcoming. The family seemed to move into Coventry city where some were apprenticed and became Freemen 
of the City. They seemed to be successful business people. 

Two Jephcott men married two Coke women and the names were amalgamated to Coke Jephcott. This continued for 
several generations, but has now died out. 

The family of the late Sir Bruce Jephcott of Papua New Guinea, was found to fit in with this family tree and, mainly due 
to the frustration of not being able to take his lineage back further than the mid 17th century, Bruce commissioned the 
renowned genealogists Debretts, to delve further into the family tree. After extensive work, Debretts came to the 
conclusion that, indeed there was a link with our family tree (family AA) and that the mysterious Thomas Jephcott who 
married in 1783, was none other than the Thomas Jephcott on our tree, born in Foleshill, the son of Francis and Ann 
Jephcott.  

At the time, we considered Debretts' assertion that our (AA) Thomas and Bruce's (AB) Thomas were one and the 
same, to be far from proved. Their conclusion appeared to us to be based on the fact that two Thomas' happened to 
be in the same parish at around the same time. We was surprised that a professional firm of their standing could have 
made such a claim on the basis of so little proof. Perhaps they were right! 

An extract from the report is shown later in this section, with grateful thanks to the late Sir Bruce Jephcott for sending 
it to me. We are also including various articles sent to us by Sue and Bob, later in the section. 
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Bob Jephcott's nephew, John Andrew Craven, put together a superb collection of family history material that is too 
voluminous to repeat here, but which we are pleased to have a copy of. John was born in 1973 and we understand 
that the work was done as a school project. 

Later, we received further information on a branch of this family from David Smallwood of Worcester, and Allison Riley 
of Ipswich. 

In 1988, we were contacted by David Smallwood, whose great grandfather George Smallwood married Selina 
Jephcott, sister of Alfred Roger Jephcott. He had done a great deal of research into the Smallwood family tree and 
was very interested in his Jephcott connection. 

In August 1991, we had a visit from Allison Riley née Jephcott, the daughter of Norman Henry and Frances Rosalie 
Jephcott. Allison brought me news of the family and enabled me to add to the information that I already had. One 
particular item that she gave to us was a gem of an article dated 1898, entitled 'The Book of Babylon', which we 
reproduce later in this section. It concerns a case of slander against Thomas Jephcott, a publican in Margate, Kent 
and also coxwain of the lifeboat.  

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

DEBRETTS 

THE JEPHCOTT FAMILY OF FOLESHILL 

Research for 

The Hon Sir Bruce Jephcott CBE 

December 1985 

We began our research into the Jephcott on the basis of the following information, taken from our previous report: 

Enoch Jephcott was born 10 May 1784 at Foleshill, Warwickshire, son of Thomas Jephcott, apothecary, and his wife 
Ann Atkins. Enoch's brothers and sisters Isaac, Mary, Jacob and Libra were born 1785-99 at Foleshill. The births of all 
Thomas's children were noted in Quaker records. However, against each entry was the note 'not in membership'; the 
meaning of this has been discussed in our earlier report. Thomas and Ann were married at Coventry Holy Trinity on 
23 June 1783. He was stated to be aged 86 when he died on 27 October 1840; and was thus born 1753/4. There was 
no trace of his birth in Quaker records. 

Although the baptismal registers of Foleshill, Coventry Holy Trinity, St Michael and St John, and Stoneleigh have been 
searched 1780-90, no earlier searches had yet been made. We therefore made an abstract of all Jephcott entries from 
both Coventry Holy Trinity and Foleshill registers 1750-60 (pp1-2). 

At Foleshill a Thomas Jephcoatt, son of Francis and Elizabeth, was baptised on 21 May 1750, but he was buried there 
on 2 June, Elizabeth having been buried three days after his baptism. A Thomas son of Francis and Ann (presumably 
the same Francis, having remarried) was baptised 23 January 1754; and another Thomas, son of Rebecca, was 
baptised 10 July 1751. According to the ancestor's age as given at death, he was more likely to be the son of Francis 
and Ann. However, the will of Francis, father of the Thomas baptised in 1754, has previously been abstracted, and he 
mentioned his wife Ann, and children William, Thomas, John, Frances, Abraham, Hannah and Richard. None of these 
names were used by the ancestor for his children, so there was some doubt as to whether he was in fact Francis's 
son. 

We re-checked Thomas's marriage entry to find what parish he was of; he was stated to be of Coventry Holy Trinity. 
No Thomas Jephcott was baptised there 1750-60. We then searched Foleshill registers 1761-79(p3) to discover 
whether either of the Thomas's baptised in 1751 and 1754 were married or died there. 

We found Francis's burial in 1776: 

23 Oct 1776 Francis Jephcott 

and possibly that of his wife Ann in 1779: 
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17 Oct 1779 Widow Jephcott 

On 6 July 1769 a Thomas Jephcott was buried; but the entry does not state whether this was a child. However, this is 
more likely to refer to Thomas, husband of Rebecca, as in October 1770 a Rebecca Jephcott married. No will survives 
from this date made by a Thomas Jephcott. 

Thomas the ancestor did not name any of his children Francis, Ann, John, Richard, Abraham or Hannah; but neither 
did he name any child Thomas or Rebecca. On the basis of his age at death we therefore concluded that he was in 
fact the son of Francis and Ann. 

Two Jephcott couples had children baptised at Foleshill 1750-78, apart from Francis and his two wives: Thomas and 
Rebecca, and Joseph and Hannah. Joseph and Hannah married there in 1765. It was probably that Francis and 
Thomas, at least, were brothers. We took the search of Foleshill registers back to 1700 (pp4-5). We found the 
baptisms of both Francis and Thomas, in 1713 and 1718/19, the sons of Thomas and Hannah Jephcott, who had six 
children baptised there 1710-29: 

22 Sep 1710 Abraham son of Thomas and Hannah Jephcot 

4 Jun 1713 Thomas son of Thomas and Hannah Jefcot 

14 Oct 1716 Sarah daughter of Thomas and Hannah Jefcot 

4 Jan 1718(/19) Francis son of Thomas and Hannah Jefcot 

21 Mar 1724(/5) William son of Thomas and Hannah Jephcott 

30 Nov 1729 Hannah daughter of Thomas and Hannah Jephcott 

of whom two died in infancy, their mother dying in 1739/40: 

4 Nov 1732 Hannah daughter of Thomas and Hannah Jepcott 

22 Nov 1732 Sarah daughter of Thomas and Hannah Jepcott 

27 Jan 1739(/40) Hannah wife of Thomas Jephcott 

Francis and Elizabeth were not married at Foleshill, but an elder son, William, was baptised in 1747/8: 

24 Jan 1747(/8) William son of Francis and Elizabeth Jephcott 

Thomas Jephcott died in 1745: 

10 Nov 1745 Thomas Jephcott 

Thomas and Hannah were not married at Foleshill, but according to the International Genealogical Index a Thomas 
Jephcott married Hannah Smith at Coventry St Michael in 1709. We abstracted the entry, which confirmed this 
couple's identity as the ancestors: 

2 Nov 1709 Thomas Jephcott and Hannah Smith both of Foleshill by banns 

We had already listed Lichfield Consistory Jephcott wills from 1751. We took the list back to its commencement (pp6-
7) but only two Jephcott wills etc. were from Foleshill: 

11 Nov 1745 Thomas Jephcoate Foleshill (Admon) 

24 Apr 1747 William Jephcoate Foleshill 

We obtained copies of both these, and an abstract of the administration with a full transcript of the will are enclosed 
(pp10-11). The first is the administration of the estate of the ancestor, and confirms that his eldest son was named 
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Abraham. The administration was granted the day after he was buried, 11 November 1745. The second is the will of 
Thomas's son William; the will was made on 8 December 1746, and proved 24 April 1747; he was buried on 30 
December 1746. He mentions his housekeeper Sarah Smith - perhaps a cousin - brothers Abraham and Francis; 
Abraham's daughter Sarah; and an aunt Elizabeth Jephcott (presumably a sister of Thomas); and an uncle Thomas 
Willson of Barnicle. William's mother's maiden name was Smith, so a sister of Thomas must have married a man 
named Willson. 

Thomas and Hannah were married in 1709. We searched Foleshill registers 1675-99, but were surprised to find no 
Jephcott entries at all; however the baptismal registers are very badly kept 1680-91, with very few entries; and there 
are no marriages 1678-91 or burials 1680-90. The surviving entries are barely legible in places. 

Members of the Jephcott family who have carried out research into the ancestry believe Thomas, husband of Hannah, 
to be the Thomas Jephcott baptised in 1676 at Stoke, a neighbouring parish, son of Abraham and Judith. Before 
accepting this baptism as definitely referring to the ancestor, we searched the registers of the following parishes 1675-
1700 for any Jephcott entries: 

Exhall, Corley, Wyken, Stoke, Coventry Holy Trinity 

Coventry St Michael registers begin in 1698, and those of Coventry St John the Baptist in 1734. The original registers 
of Sowe and Coventry Christchurch do not begin until the nineteenth century. 

There were no Jephcott entries at Corley, Wyken or Coventry Holy Trinity. 

We found the baptism at Stoke; it was the only Jephcott entry there between these dates: 

30 Jun 1676 Thomas son of Abraham Jeffcot by Judith his wife 

The Stoke registers are in extremely poor condition, consisting of odd torn pages. Exhall registers are also in poor 
condition, but we found the burial of a Jeffcote child in 1682, the Christian name illegible; and the baptism of Joseph, 
son of Abraham, in 1698. We therefore checked the Bishop's Transcripts of the Stoke and Exhall registers. The lists  
are a combination of the original and the transcript entries. 

Abraham and Judith Jephcott appear to have had at least five children: 

Elizabeth (mentioned in nephew William's will) 

Thomas baptised 30 June 1676 Stoke 

William buried 23 April 1682 Exhall 

Anne baptised 23 January 1686/7 Exhall 

Joseph baptised 3 October 1698 Exhall 

Abraham and Judith were not married at either Exhall or Stoke. During the course of any future research the first task 
would be to locate this marriage. The will of Joseph Jephcott of Bedworth, proved in 1744, should be examined. This 
might be the will of Thomas's brother Joseph, and might confirm that the above baptism in 1676 refers to the ancestor. 
Family research indicates that Abraham came originally from Bulkington, and there are several wills listed from 
Bulkington, which borders both Exhall and Bedworth, including wills made by Thomas Jephcoate (1728) and Joseph 
Jeffcot (1713/14). The registers of Bulkington and, if necessary, other nearby parishes, should then be examined. The 
prospects for further research are therefore excellent. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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THOMAS JEPHCOTT 

1842 - 1919 

Thomas Jephcott, the son of Thomas and Selina Jephcott, was born in Foleshill in 1842. He seemed to have travelled 
around, as the children of the family were born in different places. The children's birth certificates would tell what 
profession Thomas had in his earlier life. We know that he settled as a publican in Kent, where he ran the Rodney 
Head at Herne Bay and The Prince of Wales in Margate. It was here that he must have joined the volunteer crew of 
the lifeboat.  

The article entitled 'The Book of Babylon' that is shown below, 
concerns a case of slander against Thomas Jephcott. Whether or 
not the case was actually as written, requires further investigation 
at the Law Courts in London. My own feeling is that this is most 
probably a true story, which has been imaginatively recorded in 
biblical style, to make it a humorous read and to poke fun at the 
temperance movement. This little story is among my favourites in 
this book. 

Having grown up in a seaside town with its own lifeboat, I [Jess 
Jephcott] have nothing but admiration for the men that with sheer 
bravery and skill, set out in a small boat, into often mountainous 
seas, to rescue people from stricken vessels. It would appear that 
Thomas Jephcott, and then later to be followed by his son 
Thomas Brierley Jephcott, were two such men.  

David Smallwood sent me a copy of the photograph shown, of 
Thomas senior, dated 1911, showing both Thomas and the 
Challenge Shield that he won with the Herne Bay Angling 
Association. 

There are alleged to be photographs hanging in the boathouse in 
Margate showing the Jephcott men and I should like to research 
this subject at some stage to find out more about them. Thomas 
senior certainly seems to have been a man with great strength of 
character.  

____________ 

 

 

The Book of Babylon 

THE PHARISEE AND THE PUBLICAN 

Now from the beginning was the Pharisee, and his ways change; but he persecuteth the Publican even to this day, 
and the manner of his latest persecution was upon this wise. 

In the place called Margate, which is near-by the sea, dwelt one Thomas, the son of Jephcott, a publican, yet a just 
man and in good repute with his neighbours. For he did them many kindnesses, and, moreover, was chief at that 
place of those who go out in boats, even the life-boat, to succour the perishing. 

And in the same place also was one Benjamin, who is called Briggs, a man of Gab and a Pharisee, and he delighted 
in water, being a Baptist, and he hated the Publican, inasmuch as he sold that which comforteth more than water. 

And seeing that men went after that which hath more comfort than water, Benjamin cried out against it, and against 
Thomas, the son of Jephcott, saying unto men at the street corners, 'Wherefore seek ye delusion in the glass that is 
offered unto you by this Publican? Know ye not that strong drink is poison?' 
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So certain of those gathered there said unto him, 'What then shall we drink, if these things that the Publican offers 
unto us be of evil and bringeth death even as thou sayest?' And he answered them, saying, 'Drink ye water, for that 
hath done injury unto none.' But one of the crowd, even a rude boy, mocked him, asking 'Sayest thou water injured 
none. What price the flood?' And Benjamin was flabbergasted for the space of half-an-hour. 

But he ceased not his persecutions, being bitter against all publicans. And Thomas, the son of Jephcott, was very evil 
in his sight. So he still spake against these things, and made broad his phylactery, which is the blue ribbon, and 
snuffled after the manner of his kind. 

And it came to pass that John, the son of Gilbert, who was of them that go down to the sea in ships, passing the inn 
which was kept by Thomas, the son of Jephcott, spent two-pence therein and went his way. 

Now the way was dark, and he, seeing not the place for his feet, dropped down into the water that Benjamin, who is 
Briggs, spake of as doing injury unto none. And he was filled therewith, and they had to bury John, the son of Gilbert. 

Then was Benjamin, the son of Briggs, exceedingly wroth, and railed aloud concerning the burying of John, the son of 
Gilbert. And he spake upon the sea-shore, and the bye-ways, saying, 'Behold the work of Thomas, the son of 
Jephcott,' and he wrote to him also concerning this thing, and railed bitterly against him. 

And he spake upon the sea-shore many times against the iniquity of drink, and the old women who listened to him and 
were of his following made eye-water in the sea. But while he spake he deceived the people, raising on high the 
banner of the life-boat, so that those who saw it cast down money upon the sand, thinking it should be given unto 
those who give succour in adversity. 

But cunningly embroidered upon the banner, so that few might perceive it, was all inscription, seeking money for a 
place in Babylon, even the mission of Bermondsey, wherein Briggs was glorified. 

And many gave, believing their alms to be for the life-boat, yet had the boat none of the money, but the bantling of 
Briggs in Bermondsey grew fat because of it. Then did Thomas, the son of Jephcott, set his face against the banner, 
because of its deception, and because he had charge of the life-boat and those that went therein. 

And Briggs was very wroth because of the sayings of Thomas, the son of Jephcott, and sought to do him an injury 
because of it, and having snuffed with the old women upon the sea-shore and made broad his blue ribbon he cast 
about to do it. 

Therefore, in pursuance of his desire, he came unto Babylon, where were those unto whom is given authority over the 
life-boats, and cried unto them, saying, 'Behold the iniquities of they servant, even Thomas, the son of Jephcott.' 

For being a publican, he enticeth those that are in the boat of succour to take strong drink, placing that which is 
potent, even rum, into the boat, and at his inn taking the wages of those that sail in the boat because of the liquor he 
hath placed therein. 

Then were those in authority sorrowful because of this saying of Benjamin, who is Briggs, concerning their servant 
Thomas, the son of Jephcott, and they sent one to Margate to inquire concerning the matter. 

But when the inquiry was made they found that Briggs had deceived them, for he saw not, save through teetotal 
glasses, that are full of prejudice. Now prejudice squints when it looks, and lies when it speaks. 

Then was Thomas, the son of Jephcott, wroth concerning Briggs and his misrepresentations, and he resolved to get 
his own back. 

And he spake unto a lawyer, saying, 'Advise me, for I have suffered much.' And the lawyer advised him that he should 
seek justice. 

So he came unto the Law Courts, which are in the Strand, in Babylon, crying aloud for justice. and he that was on the 
high place, hearing his crying, set a time for the disposal of the matter, and Briggs came before the Tribunal. 

And when the pleadings were heard, it was shown what Briggs had done, and the judge was astonished. And Briggs 
ate the leek, confessing those things, yet excusing himself because of his fondness for water. 
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But the judge spake severely unto him because of his conduct in the matter, saying that his temperance was 
intemperate, which is a paradox, and yet truth. 

And the Publican, even Thomas, the son of Jephcott, might have compelled Briggs to make payment unto him, but he 
would not, resting content that the lie was made plain. 

Therefore is the Publican justified, and the preacher made a scandal and a bye-word. But the Publican is more 
merciful than the Pharisee. Which same hath been since the beginning. 

From 'SOCIETY,' June 4th, 1898. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Miss Clara Louise Jephcott 

The Thanet Times, Friday, October 8, 1897. 

The following item is a copy of the newspaper article describing the marriage between Miss Clara L Jephcott and Mr 
John Holt.  

We have an original copy of this newspaper which we would be willing to give to a direct descendant of Clara and 
John. jj 
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ALFRED ROGER JEPHCOTT 

1853 - 1932 

I had been aware of Alfred Roger Jephcott from an early stage in my research, as he was clearly a man of 
achievement and his good works in public life were often recorded. He was born in Foleshill in 1853, the son of 
Thomas and Selina Jephcott.  

David Smallwood believes that Alfred Roger had another 
sister named Hannah or Anna. She reputedly married a Mr 
Joe Dabben who lived in Canon Hill Road, Birmingham. 

I am grateful to Paul Jephcott of Peterborough (AA) for 
sending me a large number of newspaper cuttings that 
members of his family had collected over the years. A 
selection of these various biographies and obituaries to Alfred 
Roger are shown on the following pages. Other details of his 
career can be found in the book 'Birmingham Working People' 
by George J Barnsby.  

An isolated reference to him was found in the Glasgow 
Weekly Herald of 27th April 1912, naming him as the 
prospective Unionist Candidate for Paisley in 1912. 

Obituary 

Alderman A R Jephcott, for over ten years Unionist MP for the 
Yardley division of Birmingham, has died at the age of 79 from 
bronchitis after a week's illness. 

Mr Jephcott had a long record of civic service. He was born in 
Coventry of working-class parents, and was apprenticed to the 
engineering trade. For forty years he was a member of the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers and for eight years 
president of the District Committee. He entered the School 
Board in 1891 and was elected to the City Council as a Liberal 
Unionist four years later, being chosen Alderman in 1912. 

He was an effective platform speaker and a strong supporter 
of Mr Joseph Chamberlain's Tariff reform policy. Elected to 
Parliament in 1918, he held the seat through four elections. 
He did not stand again after the dissolution of 1929. 
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NORMAN COKE JEPHCOTT 

1893 - 1963 

Edwin Coke Jephcott, the son of Thomas Davies and Charlotte Jephcott, was admitted to the Choir of Holy Trinity 
Church, Coventry, as an Alto Cantoris in 1900. He is shown in Kelly's Directories as having business addresses in 
Coventry at 11 Bishop Street, 15 White Street, 20 Warwick Row and in Nuneaton at 21 Church Street. (To add some 
confusion, there was another Edwin Jephcott, also a teacher of music who worked from 12 Hick Street, Birmingham, a 
part of the AQ family tree.) 

Edwin Coke Jephcott was obviously kept busy 
with travelling from place to place to give lessons. 

In his advertisement in the Exhall Parish 
magazine (juxta Coventry) for June 1903, Edwin 
was described as being Organist and Choirmaster 
at the church of St Thomas, The Butts, Coventry. 
From 1904 to 1909 he was the same at the 
church of St Giles, Exhall. 

His son Norman Coke Jephcott appears to have 
been a child prodigy. Norman was educated at 
Bablake School, Coventry and was Organist at St 
Giles' Church, Exhall, for approximately 12 
months in or about 1910. Shortly afterwards, he 
emigrated to the U.S.A. 

In 1993, Mr David Pizarro was involved with the 
organising of an organ recital in honour of Norman 
Coke Jephcott, with whom he had once trained in 
the USA. The articles shown refer to the event 
and give a considerable amount of information 
about our man. 

An article from the Coventry Citizen, May 12th, 1983. In response to letters to David Pizarro and Keith Dudley, they 
have kindly given to us some additional information. 

From the records of Holy Trinity Church Choir Guild: 

'A vote of congratulations to Mr Norman Jephcott on his having obtained the Fellowship Diploma of the Royal College 
of Organists and also on his having received the appointment of Organist at the Parish Church, Kingston, New York. 
Was proposed by Mr Sherratt and seconded by Mr Carson and unanimously carried. The Hon. Sec. was desired to 
convey the same to Mr Jephcott and also to thank him for his past services as Asst. Organist.' 

January 27th, 1912 

Here follows a transcript of an event that was held in Coke Jephcott's honour. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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NORMAN COKE-JEPHCOTT 

March 17, 1893 - March 14, 1962 

Centennial Celebration 

Mount Vernon, New York 

The Annunciation, 25th March 1993 

CALLING ALL COKE-JEPHCOTT Pupils, Cathedral Choir School Alumni, Friends, Acquaintances, and Admirers: 

On June 6th, 1993, Trinity Sunday afternoon a Centennial Evensong celebration was held in New York. It began with 
an Organ Recital at 3.30pm, followed by Traditional Evensong, during which most of the music was by Norman Coke-

Jephcott. The venue for this Commemorative Divine Service was the Cathedral Church of Saint John the Divine, 
where Coke was Organist and Master of Choristers from 1932 until 1953. 

Quite independently of each other, two of Coke's sometime pupils, Bruce McInnes and David Pizarro, came upon the 
idea of organising a Commemorative Evensong to recall and to honour this wonderful man who touched the lives of 

many musicians, especially those who studied with him privately or who sang in one of his choirs. 

The date of the event happily coincided with the Cathedral School's (formerly the Cathedral Choir School) Annual 
Alumni Day. 

Norman Coke-Jephcott was born in Coventry, Warwickshire, on March 17th, 1893. His father was a well-known 
teacher of piano playing. Coke was first chorister in the choir of Holy Trinity Parish Church, Coventry (fortunately 
spared destruction in World War II), and later sub-organist. He sat for the examinations of The Royal College of 

Organists, and became Fellow in 1910, when he won the Turpin Prize. 

In 1910 he responded to an advertisement in Musical Opinion, an action which forever changed the course of his life. 
He became Organist of Holy Cross Protestant Episcopal Church, Kingston-on-Hudson; one of the stipulations was 

that he be a competent tennis player. Three years later he removed to the Protestant Episcopal Church of The 
Messiah, in Rhinebeck, New York, where he founded a Choir School. 

In 1922 he became Organist and Choirmaster of Grace Protestant Episcopal Church, Utica, New York. In Utica he 
had more ample resources; a new organ was installed, and many Luminaries were invited to play thereon, including 
Marcel Dupr‚ (to whose notice Coke had come during two Summers at the Fontainebleu Summer School outside of 
Paris) and the blind Scottish organist Alfred Hollins, who, in his autobiography mentions the excellence of Mrs Coke-

Jephcott's Tea biscuits (née Eunice Snyder of Rhinebeck). 

In 1932 Coke began his incumbency as second full-time Organist and Master of Choristers of The Cathedral Church 
of Saint John the Divine, New York, in succession to Dr Miles Farrow. In those days there were 40 Choristers 

complemented by 20-30 adult voices. In 1932 the useable area of the Cathedral Church comprised the unfinished 
Crossing, the Choir, Apse and the seven apsidal Chapels. From December, 1941, the full length of the Nave was 

opened with a week-long series of services in the first week of Advent. Coke-Jephcott was the first musician who had 
to deal with the peculiar and difficult acoustics of that enormous building. It is generally conceded that he not only 
dealt with, but successfully mastered, the attendant problems better than anyone else. Both his style, in numerous 

compositions, and his interpretive skills developed in these grandiose surroundings. 

Throughout the 1940's and early 1950's he executed the truly great music in Cathedral Style at the numerous regular 
and special services that drew many thousands of people. It was his hey-day and also the hey-day for the Cathedral 
Choir. He resigned in 1953, and continued his teaching and composing. He died in Manhattan on March 14th, three 
days before his Birthday Anniversary; the funeral was held in the Cathedral Church on March 17, 1962. One year 

later, in 1963, a Memorial Evensong was held in the Cathedral. 

Dr Norman Coke-Jephcott was for many years a member of the Examination Committee of The American Guild of 
Organists. On March 17, 1993, an Organ Recital of his Compositions was played in Grace Church, Manhattan. For 

that event, Bruce McInnes, Organist of Grace Church wrote these notes: 

'He was a magnificent human being, a man of God who gave every ounce of energy and of the significant talent at his 
command to the Cathedral and to the young choristers committed to his charge. He was everything that a truly great 
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teacher must be: firm yet sympathetic, demanding yet patient with faults and weaknesses, able to command respect 
while shedding quiet affection, dedicated to the highest standards and never willing to settle for less that fully realised 

potential. And as a musician there is no way of knowing how many souls he touched, and how many of us have 
chosen careers in music and education through the influence that he had on our lives. We hold him in highest esteem 

and seek to honour his memory in this, the 100th year since his birth.' 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

JEPHCOTTS TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

It was mid-winter 1881 when Ernest Jephcott arrived in Australia aboard the CHIMBORAZO. He came to the colony 
as an unassisted migrant and a Birmingham trained fitter. Ernest was 26 and according to the shipping records, 
unmarried. 

Soon after his arrival in Adelaide he married Priscilla Barber (no record found) and began work as a fitter. In 1886 the 
family lived in Queensland but moved back to the Southern Provence (South Australia) as Ernest began to work, on 
17 October 1887, for the SA railways, again, as a fitter. This job paid 10/- per day. 

This position took the Jephcotts travelling throughout what is now South Australia and the Northern Territory. During 
the years 1888 to 1920c the family lived in Thebarton, Murray Bridge, Burrundie, Palmeston, Brinkwater, Quorn, 
Petersberg and Blackforest Estate. In 1923 the family settled down at 5 Bretwalder St Leabrook. During his career he 
was promoted to District Foreman and in 1908 at Quorn was on an annual salary of œ250pa. 

The children of Ernest and Priscilla were Libra, Edmund, Wilfred, Thomas, Percy, Reginald and Priscilla. Their sons, 
Edmund (b 1883 SA), Wilfred (b 1885 QLD) and Thomas (b 1889 SA) became farmers; Percy (b 1892 SA) was an 
accountant and Reginald (b 1894 SA), a commercial traveller. 

Reginald married Thelma ROGERS in 1921 and were blessed with three children, Betty, Barbara and Bruce. 

____________________________ 

THE HONOURABLE SIR BRUCE JEPHCOTT CBE 

Bruce Jephcott was the third child born to Reginald Francis Jephcott and Thelma Mary Rogers on 19 March 1929 in 
Victoria, Australia, and their only son. On 23 November 1951 he married Barbara Aileen Harper. He was educated at 
Kings College Adelaide from 1940-43 and graduated with a BSc from Adelaide University in 1948. 

Bruce's first job was as a Bacteriologist for F H Faulding, Adelaide. In 1950 he moved to the Northern Territory for 9 
years as the Chief Biochemist, Animal Industry. Barbara and Bruce moved to Papua New Guinea (PNG) in 1959 
where Bruce managed a Coffee Plantation. He later became manager/owner of the DUMPU P/L Cattle and Grain 
business. 

Bruce was the PNG Minister for Transport 1972-1978 and in 1975 received the Independence Medal. In 1975 he was 
made Honorable for life for being a Minister of the Government that brought Papua and New Guinea to independence. 
In 1976 received a CBE and in 1977 a Silver Jubilee Medal. 

On 1 January 1983 he was created a Knight Bachelor and attended Buckingham Palace for a conferring ceremony on 
12 October 1983. 

           provided by Sue McBeth 

________________________________ 
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THE HON. SIR BRUCE JEPHCOTT CBE 

1929 - 1987 

The Hon. Sir Bruce Jephcott CBE was born in Melbourne 19.3.29, son of Reginald Francis Jephcott (died 1949) and 
Thelma Mary née Rogers (died 1970). The family moved to Adelaide and Bruce was educated at Kings College. 
Prince Alfred College and the Adelaide University from which he graduated with a BSc. He worked as a bacteriologist 
for F H Faulding & Co in Adelaide 1949-51, then was appointed chief veterinary biochemist for Animal Industry Branch 
of the Northern Territory Administration. While working in this position he was sent to England and Scotland to study 
mineral deficiencies in ruminants. 

In 1956 he married veterinarian Barbara Harpham, daughter of Leonard Wilson Harpham, born in Lincolnshire, and 
Dorothy Aileen née Swanston also from Lincolnshire, but both resident of Queensland since 1919. 

In 1959 Bruce and Barbara took up land in the Ramu Valley of New Guinea. They developed Dumpu into a cattle 
station, running 5000 head, and later grew maize and sorghum and sugar for local markets. 

In 1972 Bruce was elected to the Papua New Guinea Parliament and became Minister for Transport being 
instrumental in setting up the National Airline - Air Niugini. During his ten years in Papua New Guinea Parliament he 
was also Minister for Fisheries and Forestry. He represented PNG at the Law of the Sea Conference in Montreal when 
Air Niugini took up membership of ICAO. He was made Honourable for life by the Queen at Independence in 1975, 
also received the Independence Medal and the Silver Jubilee Medal. In 1978 he was awarded the CBE and in 1983 
was knighted for his services to his adopted country. 

Outside his parliamentary service he was a National Airline Commissioner, Chairman of the Livestock Development 
Corporation, Chairman of K & T Transport at Ok Tedi and Dumpu Pty Ltd, President of New Guinea Graziers 
Association, and of PNG Polocrosse Association and later Patron of same, and Vice-President of the International 
Polocrosse Association. In his scientific days he published numerous papers on mineral deficiencies in cattle. 

Sir Bruce is survived by his wife, Barbara, and three children, Dorothy, Sandra and Grant. 

_____________________________ 

From 'Who's Who 1988' 

JEPHCOTT, Hon. Sir Bruce (Reginald), Kt. 1983; CBE 1976; company director; Owner/Manager, Dumpu Pty Ltd 
since 1961; Chairman: Livestock Development Corporation, Papua New Guinea, since 1983; Kiunga & Telefomin 
Transport Co, since 1985. b. 19 March 1929; s. of Reginald Francis Jephcott and Thelma Mary (n‚e Rogers); m. 1956, 
Barbara Aileen Harpham; one s. two d. Educ. King's College, Adelaide; Adelaide University (BSc 1948). ARACI 1951; 
MRIC CChem 1953. Bacteriologist, F H Faulding, 1949-50; Chief Vet. Biochemist, NT Admin. 1950-59; Manager, 
Amora Coffee Plantation, 1959-61; Res. Scholar, Rowett Res. Inst, Scotland, 1953; Minister for Transport, PNG, 
1972-1978; Dir. Pagini Transport Co. 1985 -. Alternate Chairman National Airline Commn., PNG, 1972-78; Pres 
Polocrosse Assoc. PNG, 1982; Vice-Pres. Polocrosse Internat. 1982-. Independence medal, PNG, 1975; Silver 
Jubilee Medal, 1977. Publications: contrib. veterinary and chemical jls. Recreations: tennis, golf, polocrosse. Address: 
Dumpu, Box 1299, Lae, Papua New Guinea. T. 443283. Clubs: (Port Moresby, PNG); Warwick (Qld.) 

As noted elsewhere, Sir Bruce died in ]?] September 1987. 

PACIFIC ISLANDS YEAR BOOK, 10th Edn. (1968) 

JEPHCOTT, Bruce Reginald, BSc., ARACI, ARIC. Chemist, Plantation Manager and Grazier. b. May 19, 1929 at St 
Kilda Vic. s. of R F Jephcott; ed. at King's Coll. and Prince Alfred Coll. and Adelaide Uni. CAREER: Bacteriologist 
working on commercial penicillin production, 1949-51; Chief Chemist, Northern Territory Administration 1952-58; 
overseas and travel study grant 1954-55; plantation manager, New Guinea, 1959; grazier and owner 1959. m. 
Barbara d. of L.W. Harpham 1956; 2 d. Sec. Highland Farmers and Settlers Assn. Kalnantu 1959-60; pres. NG 
Graziers Assn. 1965-66. Author of numerous articles in scientific journals, on diseases in animals and the chemical 
characteristics of water and water supply. ADDRESS: Dumpu, via Madang, NG. 
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LADY BARBARA JEPHCOTT 
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Letters Received 

Whilst Sue McBeth and Bob Jephcott have done the bulk of the research into this family, we received some further 
details, in response to letters sent out in the UK. The following are extracts of letters received by us. My thanks to the 
senders. The numbers in brackets refer to the number system used by us in our letters received collection and which 
enables us to cross reference more easily. 

------------------------ 

(77) 1st November 1982 

Dear Mr Jephcott 

My father, Mr Harold Jephcott of Morley, passed your letter onto me. I hope the information I have is of help to you. If 
so I will try to help further with date's etc, if I can. First I enclose a birth certificate of Richard Coke Jephcott as I can 
not make his father's first name out. 

One of my uncles, Richard, has told me about Richard, whose birth certificate I enclose. He had two or three brothers 
and one of them Frank went to Coventry during or after the First World War to live. 

Richard married Mary Ellen, they had William Coke Jephcott who was born August 1904 and a girl Annie who died on 
Armestice Day of the First World War, but I cannot find anything else about her, but there was a large gap between 
brothers and sisters. William was the oldest. 

William married Lily Smith, they had Harold my father 21.03.27, Richard 28.02.33 and Frank. I don't know his birthday. 

Harold married Freda Mountain in March 1951 they had Paul 07.09.51, Alison 02.04.54 and Christopher 16.05.60. 

Paul married M.D. Anne Richardson December 1973 they have Anna 17.04.75 and Stuart 15.03.78. 

Alison married H.A.Hassan on 29.10.73 and they have Sharif 12.11.74. 

Christopher not married. 

This is what I know. If you need any more I will try my best to help you. The middle name Coke dropped when my 
grandfather William Coke Jephcott had children. 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 

Mrs A Hassan 

------------------------- 

(80) 

Dear Mr Jephcott 

There are a few details which I can remember my parents telling me, but apart from my own immediate family, the 
other details are from memory, but I hope that the little which I can remember may be of interest to you. 

First of all, myself, and my background. My full name is Frank Jephcott, and I was born on the 26th March 1920, at 28 
Walseley Terrace, Leeds. I have no brothers or sisters. My wife's name was Mary Checkland, and we were married at 
Buston Church (Leeds) on the 27th September 1947. We have no children. 

I work in an engineering firm, making dyeing machines in stainless steel, and I have been with this firm since 1949. I 
started there as a sheet metal worker, and worked my way up as charge hand, foreman, and eventually as works 
manager. I held this position from 1955 to 1967, and then I changed to an administration position, whereby I was in 
charge of inspection, quality control, and other jobs such as transport manager, safety officer, security officer and fire 
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officer. In other words, I am responsible for everything in the factory apart from production. I am still doing these jobs, 
but I intend to retire next year. So much for myself. 

My father was Frank Coke Jephcott, and my mother was Marie Myers. They were married at All Souls Church, Leeds 
on the 14th May 1910. My father was a boiler maker, and my mother was a weaver. My father’s name was Frank 
Coke Jephcott, but my name is simply Frank Jephcott. 

The name of Coke originated in the days of my grandfather, Thomas Henry Jephcott. He married a lady by the name 
of The Honourable Lady - Coke, and this name was adopted into the family. I am the only member of our branch that 
isn't called Coke, this was due to my mother preferring the plain name of Jephcott. 

My father was born in 1880 (I haven't his birth certificate) at No 90, Queen Street, Stourton, Leeds. He had three sons, 
Richard was the eldest, and my father was second, and Sidney was the youngest, they were all called Coke. My 
father died approximately 1938 and the younger brother died during the war, I think it would be about 1941-2. 

My father's elder brother, Richard, had one son, William, who died in a car accident about 1972. William had three 
sons, Richard, Harold and Frank, again, they are all called Coke Jephcott. They all live in the Leeds area, but I don't 
know where. I have had no contact with the other relatives since I was a child, this was due to a major fall out between 
our parents in the mid 1920's. 

The youngest of my father's brothers, Sidney, had two daughters and one son. Ann was the eldest, followed by 
Francis, and the son, Sidney, was the youngest, also called Coke Jephcott. 

In your letter you state that the majority of the families come from Coventry. This is something that I have heard my 
father say, he told me that most of the families were either publicans or jewellers in and around Coventry. I do know 
that my father had some relatives in London, at Dartford, as they visited my father shortly after my parents were 
married. 

You state in your letter that you have traced your family back to 1713, which is quite an achievement. 

My father's younger brother, Sidney, was also interested in tracing the family name, and he spent a great deal of time 
tracing back. As a child, I knew him well, as he was a regular visitor to our house right up to my father’s death. (The 
early disagreement did not involve him or his family at all.) He was a very amusing character and I liked him very 
much. I do know that he traced the family back to the 1700s and it was always his joke that he would eventually trace 
the name back to William the Conqueror, but I think that he found a branch in the line that he couldn't get past. He 
spent countless hours studying and writing letters, unfortunately, I don't know what happened to all this information. 

I hope that this information may help you in your research, and if I can help you any further I will be only too pleased to 
do so. 

During the war I was stationed in your area, during the winter of 1940/1, first at Colchester Barracks, then at a village 
called Fingeringhoe (opposite a pub called the Whalebone) then at Mersea Island, at East Mersea, on coastal 
defence. At that time it was only mud flats and about half a dozen houses. No doubt it will have changed a lot since 
then. 

Yours sincerely 

Frank Jephcott 
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Frank Coke Jephcott 

1880 - 1939 

--------------------------------------------- 

(88) 

This information was sent to me by June and Archie Jephcott, who had been in contact with Norman Henry Jephcott 
of Kent.  

Thomas: Born 1842, married Sarah Ward at Balsall Heath 

Issue: Charles Henry, Sarah, Clara, Jenny 

Died: 1917 approx 

Charles Henry: Born (Aylesbury) 1880. 

Married - Ada Alderton Foat 1904 approx 

Issue: Keith (1904 Approx), Eric Charles 1906, Norman Henry 1909, Eileen Isobel 1918, Vera Kathleen 1920 
(approx), Clifford Arthur 1925, Keith: Died in infancy 1905 (approx).  
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Eric Charles: Married - in Putney to Doris Alderton 1928 (approx). Divorced. Remarried Ann (?) 

Issue: Linda, died in Rhodesia 1975. 

Norman Henry: Married 1937 at Ipswich to Frances Stone 

Issue: Ruth Allison 

Remarried 1958 in Oxford to Gertrude Annie Short 

(wife died 1979) 

Issue: No 

Remarried 1982 in Canterbury to Annie Crossland 

Issue: No 

Clifford Arthur: Married in Herne Bay 1950 to Daisy Elizabeth Heaton 

Issue: No 

 1. Landlord of Ship Inn Margate, Secretary of Margate Lifeboat. 

 2. Moved to Margate at few months of age. All declared born in Margate, landlord of Prince of Wales Hotel. 

 3. Name 'Alderton' is coincidental: No blood relation between Ada Alderton Foat and Doris Alderton. 

 4. I have no knowledge re Thomas John Brierley Jephcott. In the lifeboat house is a photograph which shows 
 Thomas standing next to 'T. Brierley Jephcott. There is also a poster signed by Thomas Jephcott (Secretary). 
 Note that there is 33 years difference between the two ages. Some confusion here. I would suggest that if 
 Thomas John Brierley Jephcott was married in Margate, his marriage certificate would have shown his father's 
 name and therefore the Margate Registries could possibly help. 

-------------------------- 

(1318) 
 
Linda Eldridge linda_eldridge@telus.net 
 
To jessjephcott@aol.com 
 
Hi Jess, 
 
I am not sure if you are still involved in providing people with family information and if your book is still available. 
 
My name is Linda Eldridge but I was born in Herne Bay, Kent in 1949 and was a Jephcott prior to my marriage. I went 
to Rhodesia when I was 7 with my parents and really did not have much contact with any Jephcott family members in 
the U.K. We did come across a few relatives in Salisbury, Rhodesia although I am not sure just how they were 
related [see family DR]. They were a Thomas Jephcott who was in his 80s when I was about 8 years old, and his son 
Ernest. I believe Thomas was one of the pioneers who set up radio and telecommunications in Rhodesia. His son 
Ernest was married to a Danish lady Elsa and they had one son Tommy (I guess his proper name was Thomas after 
his grandfather). 
 
My father was born in 1906 in Kent and his name was Eric Charles Jephcott. He married my mother Anne Skinner in 
1949. His father was Charles Henry Jephcott, I think born in 1880 and he was married to Ada Foat. They both died 
before I was born, although I think my grandmother died the year I was born. They were publicans and had the 
Rodney’s Head in Margate I believe. I had a bit of family history jotted down by one of my dad’s brothers (Norman) 
and it looks like my great grandfather was a Thomas born in 1842 – there are place names next to his name – 
Edgbaston and Balsall Heath. I am not sure if that was a place of marriage or birth. I think he was married twice, as 
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there are two names next to his – a Phoebe Brewer and Sarah Ward. I then have another Thomas born in 1817, 
married in 1837 to Selina Jackson Worrall. He was either born in Foleshill or married there. I think he is the father of 
the Thomas born in 1842. 
 
I would be grateful if you are able to provide me with any info. On my side of the family, there are no boys to carry on 
the family name, and I would like to leave some information for my own children and grandchildren. My dad’s brother 
Norman Jephcott had a daughter, no sons, and his other brother Clifford, who is still living, had no children. 
 
I moved to British Columbia, Canada in 1979 after the death of my parents. I just wished that I had thought to ask 
them a few more questions about my heritage before it was too late. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Regards, 
Linda Eldridge 
 
[The Rhodesian reference looks as if it refers to family DR.] 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
The following is a listing of the many letters received by me in connection with this family. I show them as they may 
assist future researchers seeking further information.  

20, 24, 34, 39, 40, 42, 52, 59, 64, 77, 80, 81, 85, 91, 96, 98, 99, 118, 120, 126, 127, 129, 134, 152, 161, 194, 209, 
212, 224, 227, 236, 267, 283, 284, 285, 286, 290, 302, 306, 317, 324, 332, 341, 342, 354, 364, 419, 435, 536, 548, 
549, 550, 551, 566, 572, 596, 717, 730, 732, 782, 788, 795, 797, 807, 816, 818, 835, 843, 865, 874, 896, 904, 978, 
1021, 1025, 1033, 1050, 1067, 1070, 1073, 1318 
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Family AB – 1 
JEPHCOTT                     Thomas 
 
                             b 1754? 
                             d 1841 
 
                             =  Ann 
                             |   
                             |  b 1756 
                             |  m  
                             |  d 1827 
            _________________|_________________________________________ 
           |              |              |              |              | 
          Enoch          Isaac          Mary           Jacob          Libra 
          b 1784         b 1785         b 1793         b 1795         b 1799 
          d 1854         d 1862         d              d 1855         d  
 
          = Sarah        = Elizabeth                   = Elizabeth    = Edmund 
          | GIBBS        | DAVIES                      |                WATERFALL 
          | b            | b 1785                      | b              b 
          | m            | m                           | m              m 
          | d            | d 1862 Cov                  | d              d 
    ______|__            |                             | 
   |         |           | 
  Hannah    Thomas   see tree 2                       Sarah 
  b 1814    b 1817                                    b 1827 
  d         d 
             
            = Selina 
            | Jackson 
            | WORRALL 
            | bap 1817 
            | m  
            | d 
  __________|______________________________________________________________________________ 
 |          |                  |          |          |          |             |            | 
Hannah     Thomas             Sarah      E          Mary       Selina        Alfred       Ernest 
                                                                             Roger 
b 1841 Fol b 1842 Fol         b 1843 Fol b 1847 Fol b 1849 Fol b 1851 Fol    b 1853 Fol   b 1855 Fol 
d          d 1919 For         d          d          d          d 1915 Spa    d 1932 Bir   d  
                                                                             politician 
           1         2 
           = Phoebe  = Sarah                                   = George      = Lucy       = Priscilla 
             BREWER  | WARD                                    SMALLWOOD   |            | 
             b       | b                                         b 1852      | b          | b 
             m       | m                                         m 1874 Fro  | m 1885 Bir | m 1881 
             d       | d                                         d           | d 1917     | d 
             dsp     jeweller    |            | 
                  see tree 8                                                 |            | 
                    _________________________________________________________|            | 
                   |                                                                      | 
                   |            __________________________________________________________|__ 
                   |           |        |         |           |           |          |          | 
                  Lucy        Libra    Edmund    Wilfred     Thomas      Percival   Reginald   Priscilla 
                  Madeleine            Roger     E           Enoch       Harold     Francis 
                  b 1888 Bir  b        b 1883 SA b 1885 QLD  b 1889 SA   b 1892 SA  b 1894     b 1897 SA 
                  d 1937 Mar  d        d         d           d           d          d 1946     d 1897 SA 
                  unm                            dsp                     dsp 
 
                              = Ross             = Annie     = Elizabeth =          = Thelma 
Bir  Birmingham               RUSSELL            K         |             ROSSITER | Mary 
Fol  Foleshill                                     PETERSON  |                      | ROGERS 
For  Fordwich                   b                  b         | b                    | b 
Fro  Frome, Somerset            m                  m 1918 SA | m                    | m 1921 
Mar  Margate                                                 |                      | d 1979 
Qld  Queensland                          ____________________|     _________________|__ 
SA   South Australia                    |         |               |          |         | 
Spa  Sparkbrook                        Thomas   Ida              Betty      Barbara   Bruce    
                                                Barbara          Marjorie   Hinda     Reginald 
                                       b        b                b 1922     b 1925    b 1929 
 
                                                                                      = Barbara 
                                                                                      | Aileen 
                                                                                      | HARPER 
                                                                                      | b 1929 
                                                                                      | m  
                                                                ______________________|  
                                                               |          |           | 
                                                              Dorothy    Sandra      Grant 
                                                              Mary       Barbara     Reginald 
                                                              b 1961     b 1964      b 1966 
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Family AB – 2 
JEPHCOTT 
                                     Isaac 
                                     b 1785 Fol 
                                     d 1862 
                                     brushmaker 
                                     will 
 
                                     = Elizabeth 
                                     | DAVIES 
                                     | b 1786 
                                     | m  
                                     | d 1862 
  ___________________________________|______________________________________________ 
 |           |           |           |          |           |            |          | 
Elizabeth   Ann         William     Henry      Emma        Thomas       Mary       Edwin 
Davies      Davies      Davies      Davies     Davies      Davies       Davies     Davies 
b 1812      b 1812      b 1814      b 1816     b 1818      b 1821       b 1826     b 1828 
d           d 1849 Cov  d 1862      d 1870     d 1904      d 1881       d          d 1910 
                        grocer &    provision                                      brush 
                        licensed    dealer                                         manufacturer 
                        victualler             unm                                 unm 
                        will        will       will                                will 
 
= Robert                = Martha    = Eliza                = Charlotte  = Henry    
  WAGSTAFF              | COKE      |                      | COKE         OLERENSHAW 
  b                     | b         | b                    | b            b  
  m                     | m         | m 1842               | m 1842       m  
  d                     | d         | d                    | d            d  
                        |           | will                 | 
                                                          
                     see tree 3  see tree 4             see tree 5 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Family AB – 3 
JEPHCOTT 
 
                        William 
                        Davies 
                        b 1814 
                        d 1862 
 
                        = Martha 
                        | Coke 
                        | b  
                        | m  
                        | d  
                        | 
     ___________________|______________________________________________________  
    |         |        |       |       |          |        |          |        | 
   William   Thomas   Sidney  Emily   Martha     Isaac    Charlotte  Frances  Edward    
   Frederick Henry    Coke    Maria   Elizabeth  William  Ann        Louisa   Coke 
   Coke      Coke             Coke    Coke       Coke     Coke       Coke 
   b 1839    b 1840   b 1841  b 1843  b 1845     b 1848   b 1850     b 1852   b 1854  
   d 1841    d 1901   d 1842  d       d 1852     d 1917   d          d 1853   d 1926  
             railway 
             clerk 
 
             = Alice          =                           =                   = Caroline 
             | Annie          NORRIS                                        | CADBY 
             | PAYN                                                           |  
             | b 1844 Ban       b                           b                 | b 1855 
             | m 1864           m 1871                      m 1877            | m  
             | d                d                           d                 | d 1931 
             |                                                                 
             |                                                             see tree 7 
    _________|_________________________________________________________________________ 
   |          |          |           |           |           |            |            | 
  Edward     Florence   Richard     Frederick   Emma        Frederick   Frank         Sidney 
  William    Annie      Coke        Coke        Louisa      Coke        Coke          Coke 
  Coke       Coke                               Coke 
  b 1866     b 1871     b 1873      b 1874      b 1876      b 1878      b 1880        b 1883 
  d          d          d 1940      d 1877      d           d           d 1939        d 1941 
  mechanic 
 
  = Mary                = Mary                                          = Marie       = 
  | Alma                | Ellen                                         | MYERS       | BRANSBY 
  | Mildred             | THORROLD                                      |             |  
  | TURNER              |                                               |             | 
  | b                   | b                                             | b           | b  
  | m 1893 Mou          | m                                             | m           | m  
  | d                   | d                                             | d           | d  
  |                     |                              _________________|             | 
  |                     |____________                 |              _________________|____________  
  |                     |            |                |             |        |          |          | 
 Winifred              William      Annie            Frank         Frances  Annie    Nellie     Sidney  
 Mildred               Coke         L                              M        Coke     M          Coke 
 Coke                               Coke                           Coke              Coke 
 b 1894 Che            b 1904 Hun   b 1911 Hun       b 1920        b 1911   b 1913   b 1920     b 1926  
                                    d 1918 Hun 
 
                       = Lilian                      = Mary         
                       | WRIGHT                        AUCKLAND 
                       | b                             b  
                       | m                             m 1947  
            ___________|__________ 
           |           |          | 
          Harold      Richard    Frank            
          b 1927      b 1933     b 1935 
 
          = Freda      
          | MOUNTAIN 
          | b  
          | m  
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Family AB – 4 
JEPHCOTT 
 
 
                                  Henry 
                                  Davies 
                                  b 1816 
                                  d 1870 
 
                                  = Eliza 
                                  |  
                                  | b  
                                  | m 1842 
                                  | d  
                                  | 
                        __________|_________________________________ 
                       |          |         |            |          | 
                      Arthur     Laura     Frederick    Alice      Marian 
                      Henry      Louise                 Eliza 
                      b 1843     b 1844    b            b 1846     b 1848 
                      d          d         d            d          d 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Family AB – 5 
JEPHCOTT 
 
 
                                 Thomas 
                                 Davies 
                                 b 1821 
                                 d 1881 Ast 
 
                                 = Charlotte 
                                 | COKE 
                                 | b 1826  
                                 | m  
                                 | d 1885  
  _______________________________|__________________________________________________________________ 
 |          |       |            |         |        |        |        |         |          |        | 
Charlotte  Mary    Harriet      Tom       Alfred   Arthur   Edwin    Edward*   Annie      Arthur   Martha 
Elizabeth  Jane    Coke         Coke      Coke     Coke     Coke     Coke*     Elizabeth  Charles  Emma 
Coke       Coke                                                                Coke       Coke     Coke 
b 1844     b 1846  b 1848       b 1850    b 1853   b 1855   b 1857   b 1859*   b 1863     b 1864   b 1865 
d 1849     d 1849  d            d 1924    d 1940   d 1855   d 1927   d         d          d 1873   d  
 
                   = George     = Rebecca = Alice           = Annie            = Frederick         =  
                   WINSTANLEY | COX       Sarah           | Mary               Wingrave 
                                |                           | CLARKE             HARDY 
                     b          | b         b               | b                  b                   b  
                     m          | m         m               | m                  m                   m  
                     d          | d         d               | d                  d                   d  
                                |                            
                                |                        see tree 6 
  ______________________________|________________________________________________________ 
 |         |        |        |        |         |         |         |          |         | 
John      Edwin    Linda    Tom      Alfred    Frederick Annie     Charlotte  Alice   Dorothy 
Coke      Coke     Coke     Coke     Coke      Coke      Coke      Coke       Coke    Coke 
b 1890    b        b 1892   b        b 1897    b         b 1902    b          b       b 
d  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* there was an Edward Coke JEPHCOTT, grocer, who married Marie Muir WATERSON in Queensland, Australia in 
1888. Marie was born in Victoria, Australia in 1867 and they had a son Arthur Coke JEPHCOTT, dates unknown 
(McBeth code 6/28 refers). 
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6.AB.27 

Family AB – 6 
JEPHCOTT 
 
 
 
                                            Edwin 
                                            Coke 
                                            b 1857 
                                            d 1927 
                                            teacher of music 
 
                                            = Annie 
                                            | Mary 
                                            | CLARKE 
                                            | b  
                                            | m  
                                            | d 1922  
                                            |_________________________ 
                                            |              |          | 
                                           Edward         Mary       Norman 
                                           Coke           Coke       Coke 
                                           b 1885         b 1887     b 1893 
                                           d 1962         d 1962     d 1962 USA 
                                                                     teacher of music 
                                                                     composer 
                       
                                           = Lilian 
                                           | Gertrude 
                                           | REES 
                                           | b 1885 
                                           | m  
                                           | d 1963 
                                           |   
                                          Cyril  
                                          Rees 
                                          b 1911 
                                          d  
 
                                          = Olive 
                                          | Hilda 
                                          | BAYLEY 
                                          | b 1911 
                                          | m 
                                   _______|______ 
                                  |              | 
                                 Roger          Susan 
                                 Edward         Jane 
                                 b 1939         b 1944 
   
                                 = Rosalind 
                                   Margaret 
                                   DRAWELL 
                                   b  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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6.AB.28 

Family AB – 7 
JEPHCOTT 
 
                              Edward    
                              Coke 
                              b 1854  
                              d 1926  
 
                              = Caroline 
                              | CADBY 
                              |  
                              | b 1855 
                              | m  
                              | d 1931 
      ________________________|___________________________________________________ 
     |            |            |            |            |            |           | 
    Edith        Amy          Edward       Martha       Louis        Leslie      Herbert 
    Caroline     Gertrude     Roland       Ethel        Victor       Ernest 
    Coke 
    b 1876       b 1878       b 1882       b 1884       b 1886       b 1892      b 1889 
    d            d            d 1898       d 1885       d 1954       d 1944      d 1917 
 
                 =                                      = Fanny      = Clare     unm 
                   HOLLESGROVE                          | Josephine    E 
                                                        | WILLIAMS     WILLIAMS 
                   b                                    | b 1890 
                   m                                    | m 
                   d                                    | d 1953 
                                          ______________| 
                                         |              | 
                                        Herbert        Colin 
                                        Louis          William 
                                        Joseph 
                                        b 1916         b 1921 
                                        d 1978    
 
                                        = Anna         = Audrey 
                                        | Argyle       | Ethel 
                                        | CUTHBERT     | SCOTT 
                                        | b 1915       | b 1922 
                                        | m            | m 
                                        |              |  
                           _____________|             _|_______________________________________ 
                          |             |            |           |          |         |        | 
                         Andrew        Margaret     Robert      Annette    Colin     Victor   Janet 
                         Campbell      Ann          William     Helen      Leslie    Ross     Olwen 
                         b 1946        b 1949       b 1947      b 1949     b 1951    b 1954   b 1965 
                                
                         = Lauris      = Peter      = Sue       = Geoffrey = Pauline = Glenda 
                           PURSS         McKNIGHTS    Elizabeth   William    Gayle     CARERER 
                                                      McBETH      CRAVEN     LOBLEY 
                           b             b            b           b          b         b          
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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6.AB.29 

Family AB – 8 
JEPHCOTT 
 
                             Thomas 
                             b 1842 Foleshill 
                             d 1919 Fordwich, Kent 
                             publican 
                             aged 38 in 1881 
                             will 
 
                             =  Sarah   
                             |  WARD    
                             |  b 1845 Bir 
                             |  m      
                             |  d 1903       
            _________________|_______________________________________________________ 
           |                |                  |             |           |           | 
          Thomas           Charles            Sarah         Clara       Jane         Eda 
          John             Henry              Florence      Louise      Elizabeth    May 
          Brierley         Alfred                                                    Harriet 
          b 1876 Cardiff   b 1880 Aylesbury   b 1870 BH     b 1874 Mel? b 1872 KH    b 1885 Mar 
          d 1907 Thanet    d 1946 Herne Bay   d             d           d            d  
          publican         publican 
 
          = Alice          = Ada              =             = John      = George     =  
          | Maud           | Alderton           TANNENBAUM    HOLT       BOLTING    HERMITAGE 
          | HADDEN         | FOAT                                     
          | b 1878         | b                  b             b           b            b  
          | m 1899 Tha     | m 1904 Margate     m             m 1897 Mar  m            m 1905 Tha 
          | d 1930         | d                                d  
       ___|______          |______ 
      |          |                | 
   Edna       Marjorie            | 
   Maud       Irene               | 
   b 1901 Mar b 1904 Mar          | 
                                  | 
     _____________________________|___________________________________________________________ 
    |          |                  |                                   |           |           | 
   Keith      Eric               Norman                              Eileen      Vera        Clifford 
   Thomas     Charles            Henry                               Isobel      Kathleen    Arthur 
   b 1904 Tha b 1906 Tha         b 1909 Tha                          b 1918 Tha  b 1920 Tha  b 1925 
   d 1905 Tha d 1975 Rho         d 1991 Can                           
                                 1          2           3 
              = Doris    = Ann   = Frances  = Gertrude  = Annie      = Albert    = Charles   = Daisy 
                Alderton |       | Rosalie    Annie       CROSSLAND    CROCKER     HILL        Elizabeth 
                FOAT     |       | STONE      SHORT                                            HEATON 
                b        | b     | b          b           b            b           b           b 
                m 1928   | m     | m 1937 div m 1958      m 1982 Can   m           m           m 
                  div    |       | d 1980     d 1979 
                         |       | 
                        Linda   Allison       nc          nc                                   nc 
                                Ruth 
                        b       b 1941 
                                1        2 
                                =        = Roy 
                                  WALKER   RILEY 
                                  b        b 
                                  m  div   m 1990 
Ast  Aston 
Aus  Australia 
BH   Balsall Heath 
Bir  Birmingham 
Can  Canterbury 
Che  Chelmsford 
Cov  Coventry 
Fol  Foleshill 
Hun  Hunslet 
KH   Kings Heath, Warks 
Lee  Leeds 
Mel  Melksham, Wilts 
Mou  Moulsham, Essex 
Rho  Rhodesia 
Sto  Stockport 
Tha  Thanet 
Mar  Margate 
War  Warwick 
Wbr  West Bromwich 
 
 

Don’t forget that the latest versions of the family trees are on the web site in Gedcom format. 


